Between the present lower limits of resolution of electron microscopy and of light and ultraviolet microscopy, are fine structures of great interest in almost every field of natural science, which have hitherto been inaccessible to direct observation. As examples of some of these structures currently under successful examination with the electron microscope, may be mentioned virus (1) and phage (2) particles, bacteria (3), antibody films (4, 5) , the cuticle of insects (6) , tracheae, tracheoles, and air sacs of insects (7), the iridescent scales of butterflies' wings (8) , nerve and connective tissue fibrils (9) , colloidal particles, smokes, fumes, plastics, pigments, insecticides, latex, the surfaces of polished metals (10) , and the silver grains on photographic plates (11) .
The electrons emitted from the electron gun are subjected to an electromagnetic field which acts as a condensor lens and causes them to follow parallel paths in a narrow beam along the axis of the instrument. This beam passes through the object and thence through a narrow collecting aperture, through electromagnetic objective lens and projector lens, and finally to form the image on the fluorescent viewing screen or photographic plate. Electrons which pass through the object undeflected of course contribute to the brightness of the image; any electrons which are sufficiently deflected in the object so that they do not pass through the collecting aperture do not contribute to the brightness of the image. The image actually formed therefore is essentially a record of the amount of electron scattering from each point in the object; points in the object appear dark in proportion to the number of electrons they defect sufficiently so that they do not enter the collecting aperture.
The deflection or scattering of electrons of given velocity in passing through matter is primarily caused by interaction with the positive charge on the atomic nucleus and with the negative space charge of the satellite electrons. Both nuclear charge and number of satellite electrons are porportional to the atomic number of the element in question. The probability that electrons of given velocity will be deflected through a given angle in passing through the object will be proportional, to a first approximation, to the product of the density times the thickness of the object traversed, or to the summation of the products of concentrations times atomic weights of the component atoms of the object multiplied by the thickness of the object. Although the mechanism of image formation is different, electron micrographs may therefore be considered analogous to x-ray pictures, since the darkness and brightness depend on the thickness and density of the specimen.
It follows immediately from these considerations that anything which increases the mean concentration or mean atomic weight of atoms in any part of the object will proportionately increase the darkness of the electron image of that part of the object. If heavy atoms can be attached selectively by chemical or other means to any part of an object, contrast in the image should be selectively altered and a result obtained equivalent to differential staining in an object viewed with visible light.
It has occurred to the senior author that the familiar heavy-metal germicides, as a class of reagents which do react selectively with certain components of protoplasm, have interesting possibilities in this connection. Fildes (12) has advanced evidence to indicate that the germicidal action of diffusible mercury salts in particular is attributable to their ability to form salts with sulfhydryl groups in the cell; heavy metal ions are known also to form salts, under proper conditions, with acidic groups of proteins.
Heavy metal salts have therefore been tried as a possible introduction to a future technology of selective "staining" for electron micrography. Although opportunity has not yet been afforded for systematic study of the factors involved, the results offered herewith show that selective increase in contrast, as a result of chemical action, is readily obtainable. An incidental finding of no little interest is that electron micrography affords a means of observing the action of at least certain classes of germicides on individual bacterial cells.
Materials and Technique
A strain of Fusobacterium, whose morphology under the electron microscope has been described (13) , grown anaerobically on cysteine-ascitic fluid broth.
Eberthella typhosa (strain Pl15) grown on plain nutrient agar. Titration of this strain against O, O-H, and Vi I antisera gave strong agglutination with the O and O-H sera, but none with Vi antiserum. The sera of rabbits injected with Pl15 showed O and H agglutinins but no Vi agglutinin. Since strain Pl15 is an old laboratory strain it may be concluded that it has lost its Vi antigen. Shigella dysenteriae and Vibrio comma, grown 22 hours on infusion agar slants.
Both are old laboratory strains giving typical biochemical reactions; the question of their virulence has not been tested recently. Stock solutions of heavy metal salts were prepared as follows: Silver nitrate dissolved in distilled water to make a 3 molar solution. The reaction of this solution was pH = 3.7. Lead acetate was dissolved in distilled water to make a solution of 0.59 concentration; pH = 5.6. Mercuric chloride was dissolved in distilled water to make a solution of 0.22 ~ concentration; pH = 3.5. These stock solutions were diluted as indicated in the text.
The bacteria were suspended in distilled water and placed in a droplet from a capillary pipette on a thin collodion film supported on a fine nickel screen. Difficulty has been encountered in earlier work in that any impurities dissolved or suspended dried around the object and obscured or complicated the picture. One of us has therefore introduced a "wash-off" technique:
The minute drop containing the specimens is placed on the mount and the latter is held in a forceps for about 30 seconds so as to allow some of the bacteria, (or other specimens), to settle on and adhere to the coUodion film. The edge of the droplet on the mount is then touched to the meniscus of distilled water in a test tube held nearly horizontally. The droplet is violently propelled off the mount into the water by surface tension forces, leaving the sedimented bacteria on the collodion film relatively free of impurities. After this washing process has been repeated, the preparation is allowed to dry in air and introduced into the microscope.
In the present study this technique has been extended to allow the interaction of reagents, (germicides, immune serum), with the specimen. The droplet is placed on the mount; a droplet of the reagent on another capillary pipette is touched to the droplet containing the specimen at a given moment. Interaction and settling is allowed to proceed, if necessary in a moist chamber, for the desired time, and the reagent is then washed away by touching the drop to a meniscus of water as described above. It is thus possible to follow as a function of time morphological changes produced in bacterial cells by chemical reagents or immune sera (14) .
RESULTS
For the pictures that follow the germicidal solution and bacterial suspension were mixed in approximately equal volumes and allowed to interact for about 30 seconds. The acidity of the reagent solutions and osmotic influences may well have conditioned the results to a minor degree, but the striking effects obtained must have been caused primarily by the chemical reagents. The protoplasm appears gray and fills most of the cells except for the tips in which the cell walls free of inner protoplasm can be seen (13) . Fig. 2 shows cells of the same suspension of Fusobacterium after mixing with the 3 molar silver nitrate solution, (i.e., exposure to approximately 1.5 molar silver nitrate solution). The cell walls are unstained but the inner protoplasm is rendered opaque. Our interpretation is that the silver, as ions or otherwise, diffused rapidly through the cell wall and combined with the inner protoplasm. Fig. 4 shows Fusobacterium after mixing with 0.59 lead acetate. Darkening is less apparent than with the silver or mercury salts, although the impression of coagulation and shrinkage of the protoplasm is even stronger than with the Ag and Hg salts. (Fig. 7) , are darker than those of the control but are not perceptibly thickened. In the areas adjacent to the cells in which the flagella are surrounded by escaped protoplasm they appear to be bounded by a double dark line with a light axialline between them (Fig. 7a) ; this is probably due to the accumulation of the dissolved protoplasmic components against the flagellum in drying of the preparation, and does not support the suggestion that flagella might be hollow tubules. Figs. 9 to 11 show cells of the same suspension of Shigdla exposed for 30 seconds to 0.14 ~r (i.e. isotonic) solutions, respectively, of AgNO3, Ni(NOa)2, and Pb(Ac)2. In the cells after exposure to AgNO3, (Fig. 9) , the protoplasm is darkened and in some cells shrunken away from the unstained cell wall. In Figs. 10 and 11 the darkening of the protoplasm is in a number of cells limited to a part of the periphery of the inner protoplasm but is very intense.
Figs. 12 and 13 show cells of Vibrio comma suspended and rapidly dried from distilled water. Fig. 14 shows cells of this same suspension of cholera vibrios after 10 seconds exposure to Pb(Ac)~ in 0.29 ~r concentration. Close inspection of the cells shows a fine dark line bounding the protoplasm within the cells. This is evidently the protoplasmic membrane (15) or limiting surface of the inner protoplasm, stained by the penetrating lead. In some of the cells also exudation of the protoplasm as a result of injury may just be seen to be beginning. In Fig. 15 , which is another field of the same preparation as in Fig. 14, there has been more exudation of protoplasm from injured cells.
The darkening and thickening of flagella and cell walls through combination with specific antibody to form antibody films have been demonstrated (5, 14). Chemical reagents selectively altering cell walls and flagella will also doubtless be found with further search.
SUMMARY
The physical basis of contrast and image formation in electron micrography is considered in relation to the possibility of recording selective chemical effects on cell components. A technology of selective microchemical analysis, equivalent to differential staining, is suggested as practicable in electron micrography.
Electron pictures of bacteria after exposure to salts of heavy metals have shown the bacterial inner protoplasm, but not the cell walls, to be selectively darkened; shrinkage, coagulation, or escape of protoplasm from the injured cells may result and be recorded in the electron micrographs.
Recording of the action of germicidal agents on individual bacterial cells is indicated as one promising field of application of microchemical analysis with the aid of the electron microscope. 
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